Chapter 9: Feudal Europe

Crossword Puzzle

Across
1. Europe's medieval period (2 words)
4. Vegetation common in Europe
6. Knight's code of honor
12. Highly structured social system in medieval Europe
13. They copied the Bible
15. What Basho wrote
16. Invaders who changed Europe
17. These institutions became less common in medieval Europe
18. Beowulf is an example (2 words)

Down
1. The main part of a European noble's land
2. Poetry in praise of women
3. Japanese lords
5. He spread Christianity through Europe by conquest
7. Person who owed service to a lord
8. The role of this group was limited in medieval European society
9. They were "bound to the soil"
10. It helped towns grow
11. Samurai behavior code
14. Group having same job